CAMBRIDGE CYCLING CLUB
Application for Juvenile/Junior Membership
The parental consent below must be completed.
(If 18 years old or over, a Senior Member's form must be used)

Name

Address

Telephone
E Mail
Date of Birth

Postcode

Membership Class

First

Second

If 2nd claim, give 1st claim club name:
Please enter the amount enclosed (or sent to our account)
Less than 18 years old (at any time during year of
membership)

£5.00

Included in Family Membership (see Senior Form)

£0.00

Total club subscription

£

1. Make a cheque payable to: Cambridge (Town & County) CC
2. OR send the subs to the Cambridge CC bank account:
Payment recipient name
CCC Social
This will appear on your bank
statement
Sort Code
09-01-50
Account Number
04459768
REFERENCE
Membership No. or
This will appear on the club bank
Forename & Surname
statement
The reference is important so we can identify the member
NB you can also use these bank details to set up a standing order with your bank
I agree to abide by the CAMBRIDGE (Town & County) CC rules:
SIGNED (prospective member)

DATE:

SIGNED (parent or guardian)

DATE:

Telephone & e-mail only may be distributed to other members, tick to stop this
To save costs and to reduce the burden on the volunteers who manage the club, the
preferred method of communication is email and the club website. If you do not have access
to these facilities and require paper copy please tick here.
To help us understand members' requirements, please indicate your main interests:

Road Racing

Time Trialling

Du/Triathlon

Other Racing (please state)
Club Runs
Touring

Audax

Preferred Clubrun: Touring

GT

CycloX

Track Racing

MTB racing

Mountain Biking
Intermediate

Sporting

Sporting Plus

3. Then post membership form to:
Nick Jackson
6 Dowding Way, Cambridge, CB4 3RG
Tel: (01223) 313466
E-mail: membership@cambridgecc.co.uk
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PARENTAL CONSENT
(Must be signed by parent or guardian of entrant under the age of 18)
For entry of rider, under 18 years of age, in CAMBRIDGE CYCLING CLUB, I
(Parent’s Name)

of

Address

Being the parent or guardian of

Who was born on

HEREBY AGREE to his/her participation in the club activities listed as “interests” on page 1 of this
application and DECLARE as follows:

I understand that the function of marshals in events is to do no more than indicate the precise
spot at which the rider should turn or the direction he or she should take and that the
responsibility for safety negotiating a turn or any other change of direction must rest with the
rider alone.



I understand further that all competitors in or in the vicinity of a cycling event must observe the
law of the land relating to road travel and when racing must ride entirely alone and unassisted.



I am satisfied that my son/daughter is sufficiently responsibility for his/her own safety whilst
engaged in competition of this kind on the public highway.

In addition I AGREE and DECLARE as follows:

From time to time photographs or video of cycling activities may be taken and used to report
individual and club successes, activities and to advertise the club. Published images may be
accompanied by name and only if appropriate age (no other details will be divulged). Should
you NOT want your child’s image to be in published, please write any restrictions you would
like to impose on to this form below.

SIGNED (parent or guardian)
DATE
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NOTES


Tick ‘First” if you are not currently a member of another club. Tick ‘Second’ if you are a member
of another club and you wish to keep it as your main club. You will race for your first claim club.
You may participate in Cambridge CC events but will not qualify for Cambridge CC prizes.



Household Membership covers a maximum of two adults and named dependants living at the
same address. Please use a separate form for each member of the household. Under 18s
need to complete a Junior Member’s form, which should also be signed by a parent or
guardian.



Members of the club are referred to the British Cycling Best Practice Guidelines and are
expected to comply with the Guidelines to ensure the safety of other road users.



Other than for specific racing events, Cambridge Cycling Club does NOT offer third party
insurance to members participating in club rides and hence there is no protection for claims
made against them. Therefore we strongly recommend that members ensure that they obtain
their own public liability insurance - for example through British Cycling (0161 274 2000) or
Cycling UK, the national cycling charity (0844 736 8450). No cover is provided by the club’s
insurer if you accidentally damage your bike or it is stolen. Household contents insurance MAY
provide cover. All riders should ensure that they have adequate insurance for their needs.



Anyone taking part in a group ride, irrespective of whether they consider another to be a
“leader,” must appreciate that they are responsible for their own actions. If a member is
involved in an incident where a third party is injured or has property damaged they must stop
and offer contact details irrespective of who is at fault.



There are many types of racing, some of the main ones are:
 Road Races (administered by the British Cycling, BC) are mass-start races; the first to
cross the finish line wins. Races are typically 30 to 120 miles and take place on circuit
courses. A racing licence has to be purchased and events normally have to be entered in
advance. British Cycling: www.britishcycling.org.uk.
 Time Trialling (administered by the Cycling Time Trials, CTT) is a race against the clock,
competitors starting (usually) at one-minute intervals. Normally the winner is the person that
covers the course in the shortest time. Time Trials are usually between 10 and 100 miles.
‘Open’ events have to be entered in advance but ‘Club’ events are on-the-line entry. A
licence is not needed: www.cyclingtimetrials.org.uk
 Cyclocross (administered by the British CycloCross Association, BCCA) is a mass start
race but on an off-road course, with natural or man-made obstacles to negotiate. Races are
typically one hour in length. A licence is not needed and most events can be entered onthe-line. Mountain bikes can usually be used.



If you are interested in racing, but do not know how to start, please contact a member of the
committee.



Contact lists of members will be distributed to committee members to aid the smooth running of
the club. Names, telephone numbers and e-mail addresses may be given to other members of
the club. Tick this box if you do not wish your contact information to be given to other club
members.



From time to time photographs or video of cycling activities may be taken and used to report
individual and club successes, activities and to advertise the club. Published images may be
accompanied by name and, only if appropriate, age (no other details will be divulged). Should
you NOT want your image to be published, please write below any restrictions you would like to
impose: -
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